
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
strategic. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for strategic

Maintains intensive regular contact with very complex internal/external
interface partners in order to recognize developments (market, demand, )
and exert the appropriate influence
Supports Procurement strategies in projects on the basis of Division-wide and
BU-wide Procurement strategies and ensure their implementation (in
particular pooling or utilization of master contracts), identify solution
approaches and integrate diverse objectives to achieve the project and the
strategic Procurement targets
Define criteria for market entry and exit informed thru data/analytics and
input from local market leaders
Analyze membership, medical trend, operational data, and risk adjustments
to inform tactics needed to improve P&L
Aggregate market research and competitive intelligence to inform business
decisions
Link operational and med cost metrics to financial results and risk adjusted
revenue
Partner with Power and Gas Origination/commercial leads to vet, structure,
navigate internal approvals, and execute structured wholesale or retail power
and gas transactions
Act as a commercial liaison for larger corporate transactions with Corporate
Development, participating in or facilitating Revenue Net Fuel (RNF)
generation or development of other market-facing price views
Work with deal sponsors to prioritize opportunities to efficiently utilize
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Ensure commercial inputs are developed and reviewed by internal subject
matter experts

Qualifications for strategic

Bachelor degree in Engineering or Technical concentration
MBA degree required OR 5-10 years of experience in either market research,
strategy, innovation or consulting roles
Effective digital analysts are not just number crunchers
Analysts are client-facing
Passion for using data to make decisions is a must
Tools vary by client, but proficiency with a site analytics tool (e.g., Google
Analytics, Adobe Analytics, ) is required


